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    HAYTS REIGN OF TERROR. 
Insurgents Ruthlessly Execu: 

ted by President Hyppolite, 

  

Over Two Hundred Shot Down in | 
Cold Blood. 

OFF FOR THE FAR NORTH, 
Departare of Lieutenant Peary's Kx: 

pedition for Greenland, 

  
A dispatch from Port an Prince, Hayti, 

says: For the last two or three weeks there 

bave yumors that a revolution 

against President Hippolyte was imminent 

in this capital, and these having | 

reached the earsof the Chief Executive, he | 

caused the arrest of about eighty suspectel | 
SONS, dragged them from their 
omes and put them in irons, Among the | 

suspected was a General Sully, who, hearing | 
he was “wanted.” hid himself. Failing to 
secure the General himself, his wife was 
taken instead and thrown into prison, 

Corpus Christi Day was the national holi- 
day, and it was reported that on that date | 
Hippolyte, in order to effectually terrify the 
populace, had ordered a Gattling gun to be 
taken down to the prison and the eighty 
srisoners to be summarily executed. The 
riends of the prisoners, among whom 

was General Sully, met in council, 
and while the President was in the 
Cathedral they forced open the prison 
doors and freed all the prisoners—about two 
hundred and fifty inall, Then, by order of 
the President, began a series of assassina- 
tions, 

Tte first victin. was Mr, Ernest Rigaud 
a respected merchant, 

He was sitting cu the balcony with his 
wife, when the President vessed, ordered 
himout, and sent him to the cemetery to be | 

shot. He asked to be allowed to take his hat 
(he was uncovered) and the President's own 
words were: “You won't require a hat long.” 
His nephew, a boy of about sixteen, followed 

him to the place of execution, and returned 
with the news to the wife, who was still 
hoping to bring influence to bear to save her 
husband, He told her: “It is 
my poor uncle has Imen 
dered.” These words were re. 
ported to the Presicent, and twenty 
minutes later the boy was brought before 
him. Being asked if he had made the above 
statement, he did not deny it, but said: 
“President, | bave never conspired against 
you by word or deed.” The boy was shot at 
once, | 

About the same time Alexis Rossignol, an 
inoffensive and highly esteemed man, was 
executed in the streets; another man was put 
up against the Cathedral wall and shot, 
seventeen were executed in a batch; and 
even at this date an occasional volley tells 
that another poor wretch has been sent to 
huis doom 

There 1s no fighting in the streets to ex- 
euse this massacre. Every execution is car- 
ried out in the most cold-blooded way, the 

executioners being soldiers of the most de- 
graded type. It is estimated that from May 
28 to May 51, at least fifty persons have beens 
st to deato, and the figures are placed as 

igh as 200, No ous can say how long this 
state of alfairs will last, or what the result 
will be. 

FATAL WATERSPOUT. 
Lite and Property on the 

Texas Border 

been 

useless: 

foully mur- 

  

Loss of 

A terrific waterspout, accompanied by 

windstorm, has visited the vicinity of 

Frazier, Greer County, Texas, causing heavy 

of life and property. Rain 

falling several days, and at eleven o'clock in 

the night a waterspout burst and in a fon 

minutes the streets were four feet deep in 

water, presenting the appearance of a rag 4 

ing torrent. 

All the business houses were flooded. The 

men with great difficulty succveded in re 

moving the women and children to places of 

safety. Three persons were drowned in 

Turkey Creek—Pomp Poindexter, a young 
farmer. his sister and a young man named 

Aloright 

[he dwelling house of Captain Phillips was 

lifted from its foundation and carried nearly 

a mile. when it was hurled against a tree 

and wrecked, Phillips and one of his daugh 

ters caught some floating debris and were | 
washed ashors half a mile from where the 

house was demolished. Mrs Phillips and 

wr babe caught a plank and were washed 

into the branches of a large tree, where they 

remained till next day, they were 

rescued in a boat 

A large number of houses were blown 

down and many others washed away Dug- 

outs were filled with water and hundreds of 

people rendered homeless, and all their live 

stock, crops and other property swept away. 

A young farmer named Burdone, who was 
trying to reach the shore in a ferry boet, 
was thrown from the boat and drowned 

Near Leoni, thirty miles from Gainesville, 

on Red River, the dead bodies of a man, 
woman and little child were found in 

a drift. they having been drowned during 

the late overflow. The bodies have not yet 

been identified. W., W_ Lynn, a farmer re 

siding on Hickory Creek, was drowned in 

that stream 

Joss had been 

when 

Soe startling disclosures in relation to 

the seemingly endless litigations over A. T, 

Stewart's millions are promised in relation 

to the suit brought by the Irish claimants, 

It is said that the syndicate has been sellin 

stock at the rate of $1500 for every #50.( 

that may be recovered if the will is broken 

  

  

THE MARKETS, 
4 KEW YORK. 

Mileh Cows, com. to good... 
Calves, common to prime... 
8h PR SPR 

oge—~Live, , 
Dressed sade 

Four—City Mill Extra..... 
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Wheat-No. $ Red. ....oonvs 
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PHILADELPRIA, 

family PERE es 

Zona... 

LIEUTENANT PEARY. 

A thousand people stood on the pier at the 

foot of Baltic street, Brooklyn, on a recent 

afternoon at three minutes of five o'clock and 

frantically waved farewsll to the stanch lit. 

tle barkentine Kite as she started away for 
Greenland i 

All day the Kits was surrounded by 
a crowd of people, who curiously looked 
at her crew as they hurried on board boxes 
and bales of merchandise to be used in the 
Arctic voyage. Then thers were many peo 
ple in the crowd who came cown to the ves 

#2! to say goodby to friends, and as a result 
no great European steamer ever had a more 
enthusiastic departure than did the little 
Kite ns she bore away the members of the 
North Greenland exploring expedition of 
1801.02 

I'he party of scientists, of which Professor 
Angelo Heilprin is in command, were on 
board the ship early in the morning, They 
were assigned to bunks aft, and soon had 
their goods stored away, They comprise 
Professors Benjamin Sharp and J. F. TH 

Dr. W. E. Hughes, ornithologist; 
Z. W, Mendel, entomologist ; Frazer Ashurst 
and Dr, Robert N, Keely 

The immediate party with Lieutenant 
Peary, aside {rom himself and his wife, con. 
sisted of Dr. Coak, Professor Astrop, John 
M. Verhoef, Matthew Henson and Lieuten- 
ant Peary's colored valet 

A party of twenty ladies 
to wave farewell to Mrs 
pliment her on her bravery in guing on an 

Arctic expedition, Mrs. Peary enjoys the 
distinction of being the first lady representa. 
tive of civilization to brave the ice and snow 

of Greenian 
“You will not see many roses in the frozen 

North,” said a lady to the brave Mrs, Peary 
as she handed her a magnificent basket of 

“0 we thought we would give you a 

parting floral tribute 
he forall gift was carried into the little 

six feet square cabin, in which Mrs, Peary 
will try to do without the usual feminine 

boudoir, and as the gilt was gigantic in its 
sign it quite filled all the space that was aot 
ocoupied by luggage 

His crow was a picked one. Every man 
was a splendid specimen of hardy manhood 
and they “zave way” with a will and soon 
bad the ship cleared for the trip 

“All ready,” at last shouted Skipper Pike, 
as he took a position on the bridge of the 

ship, He was sccompanied by Pilot James 
tibbons, who took the Lisutenant Greely 
party out of post in 1851 on the Proteus 

Three long blasts from the Kite's wiistle 

were sounded, A fat little tug responded 
with a shrill scream, and then towad the Jit. 
tie Kite into the East River, where 
she was beaded for the Sound by way of 
Hell Gate and thence for Greenland, 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

ROOLOZ ISIS; 

came to the pier 

Peary and to com. 

POMS, 

at 

  

Tai heavy batting continues 

OL Joo Hornung is Buffalo's pet player, 

Tue Detroit Baseball Club has been dis 

banded, 

Davis of Cleveland, was the first League 
player to make fifty hits 

Iux Boston League infield is playing a 
particulary brilliant game 

Desxy's first the Cleveland 
Ciub 

Tus 
Eames 

game with 

was markad by a victory 

York Cilab won 
before suffering a defeat 

New tenn straight 

Sverre, of St. Louis, is one of the best 

batt f ing pitcoers in the profession. 

Tux Washington C twenty 

men under contract thus far this season 

Bignraver. of the Pittsburhs, bas 
spraived his ankle and can’t play for weoks 

Prronen Kitroy, of the Cincinnati Asso 
ciation, is laid up for the season with a lame 

arm 

a 
ub has ive 

(YORE Is 

York in 
ning 

Tux New Yorks made only five errors in 
the Cleveland series of four games. Quite a 

recory 

Iv Rusie, of the New York's had judg. 
ment in propartion to bis speed be would be 

simply luvincible 

Nasu, of the Boston League Cluly, oan 

beat any man in the country 
derhand from third base 

| Prrones Ruixes of the Cincinnati Sain: 
| I= radually recovermg the tremendous 

speed he showed last season 

Ir is claimed that McPhee, of the Cincine 
nati League, handles & ball in a double play 
as fast, if not faster, than any second base 

} man 

Panvisans of Pitcher 

burg, 
| They say ho gets $65 a game and wins them, 

doing remarkable work for New 
fielding, batting and base-run 

| owes "em 

Joux Wann, of Brooklyn, was received 
| with ovations wherever he appe in the 
West. He and Kelly, of the Ulncinnati As 

the diamond 

Bowsa#, the University of Pennsylvania 
teher, who was tried by the Philadelphia 
guers last season, has won forty-one 

games from college teams in his career with. 

out loging one. 

Turns are three runners with the Chiengo 
team on whom itis almost impossible 
make a double play, no matter how hard 
they hit the ball to the infielders. They are 
Cooney, Wilmot and Carroll, 

Ir is rarely a catcher is seen who oan 
mywily an umpire as effectually as Harring. 

| tom, of the Cincinnatt League. Ho is we 
| all the tricks of his tion, and his 
| poss in “pulling a down" caused the um. 
pire to call many a ball a strike when it 
should be a ball, 
“Por Pere” “Lyric Peter” 

" SOM Horse Pete” * 
Pete,” “Ol " “Pete, the ex-Colonel” 
Hard: Headed "and “Pater, He of the 
Red Eye,” are a fow of the names by whica 
Browning, of is known to his ad 

“Major 

‘Kangaroo 

re 
Wom. Tost, A, 

Fad 

Wom, Lost, 
Now York 8s 16 819 Philadel, ,.91 23 

LT 1M 
= 9 a 18 98 A 

Brooklyn. 91 # A488| Clncin'atl..18 96 400 

  

  

thre i 
rowing ure 1 she lid g's house, and all the houses of Jern- 

| salem, wnd every great man’s houss barat he 

  ATT 
467 |   

SABBATH SCHOOL, 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON VOR 

JUNE 21. 

Lesson Text: I Kings xxv, 1.13 

Golden Text: Hosea vi, 

Commentary, 

1. *“ Nebuchadoezzar, king of Babylon, 
came, he and all his host, agaiost Jerusalem, 
nnd pitched against it." As wo saw {un the last 
lesson Josiah's turning to God and great re- 
vival reached but a few comparatively, while 
the nation as a whole continued in sin, “They 
mooked the messengers of God, and despised 
His words and misused His prophets until the 
wrath of the Lord arose against His people, 
till there was no remedy. Therefore He 
brought upon them the king of the Ohaldees 
to fulfill the word of the Lord by the mouth of 
Jeremiah." 

“ According to the Word of the Lord.” Al 
though Jeremiah, the prophet, was hated 

| persecuted and all but slain for the Word of 
the Lord which he uttered, yet he was right 
snd the Lor! was with him, aod all others 
were wrong. It is grand to stand with God 
ard leave all results to Him, 

2. “And the city was besieged unto the 
sleventh year of Zedekiah." Jeremiah had ai 

| this time been a prophet forty years, for he 
| began in the thirteenth year of Josiah, after 

{ which Josiah continued eighteen years, and 
| the eleventh of Zedekish was twenly two years 
Inter, 

3. “The famioe prevailed in the city, snd 
there was 10 bread for the peopls of the land.” 

| The God who fed their fathers for forty years 
with bread from heaven, and who cared for 
Elijah three yoars and a half at Cherith and 
Zarephath, still lived, and His arm was not 
shortensd, but they had turoed their backs 

| apon Him who salons could lift them above 

their surroundings, and now because of their 
sine they must be subject to thelr circum. 
stances, 

4& “And the city was broken up, and all the 
men of war fled by night, and the king weat 
the way toward the pisin.” And yet this is 
the city which God bad chosen to put His 
asme there-—ibe city of the Great King, beaut. 
ful for situation, the joy of the wucle earth 
(Ps. xividi, 1, 9; exxxil, 18, 14). Bat now 
“God had given the dearly beloved of His 
soul into the hand of her enemies ” (Jer. xii, 
7), just as He had said (1 Kings ix, 6 9). Whea 
there is sincere trust in toe Lord He will show 
Bimsel! strong on behisll of all such, and no 
power ou earth or in bell ean touch s peopis 
Lr an individual thus encompassed by God; 
but if we forsake God, and rely upon our own 
wisdom or any counsel of flea and blood, 
there will surely be a broaking up sod & spoii- 
ing, 10 the great grief and damage of the dis 

obedient, 
5. “And the army of the Chaldees pursued 

after the king and overtook him in the plains 
sf Jericho, and al his army were soallersd 
from him. This also was made known to the 
captives at Babyion by the prophet Ezekiel 

(Ezek. xii, 18, 1. ec. Contrast the safety of 
Hezekiah when besieged by the great army of 
Sennacherih, snd the wonderful deliversnos 

God wrought for him in soswer $0 the prayer 
of himeelt and Isaiah (11 Chron, xxx, 20-33; 
Isa. zxxvii, 36) 

On the other land see how Jopab, flesiog 
from the Lord, was overlaken by the storm, 
arrested, lnprisone | and only released that be 
might do the will of God. No one can disobey 
(God and finally prosper, but all who obey Him 
sre His special care, and no res: evil can be. 
fall them 

8. “So they took the king snd brought him 
up to the king of Babylon to Ribiak; sod they 
gave julgment upon hum.” At ths same 
piace, just twenty-two years before, the king 
of Egypt bad put bands upon his brother de 
boahaz and took him 0 Egypt, where 
died (11 Kings, sxin, 35, 34). Bat no amonnt 
of warniog was of any avail with Zedekiash 
Read bow again and agsin God had warned 

him by the mouth of Jeremiah (Jer. zx 
1-9; xxvii, 12; xxxi, 3-5). Bui he only gave 

Jeremiah imprisoament for his good advice, 

snd hardened his heart yol more, preferting 
to believe the Liss of the false prophets who 
prophesied smooth ‘hinge 

7. “And they slow the sons of Zedekish 
be fore his eyes, and put out the eyes of Zode- 
kisah, and bount bim with fetlers of brass, 
and carried Lim to Datwlon Jerctaiab had 
said, “Thine eyes sill behold the eyes of the 
k ng of Babylon, and be shall speak with thee 
mouth to mouth, std thou shait gu to Baby 

lon” (Jer. xaxiv, , The same spirit bad 
said through Ezekiel “1 will bring him 10 Baby. 
lon, 10 the land of the Chaldeans, yet shall he 
pot see it, though be shall die there” (Ezek. xil, 

Nee how theses somewhat difliesil, and in 

A measure rosmingly contradictory, prophec.es 

vere Mterslly fulfilled, and all made plain in 

tive fulfil ment. He saw the kiog of Babylon 
they looked upon each other and spoke 10 each 
other. He als, went to Babylon, bul he never 

saw Babylon, for after sewing the king of 
Habrion at Kiblah, and after being compeliod 
10 witness the death of his sons, his eyes were 
put out. How fearfully sad the consequences 
of unbelief! 

8 “Nebuzar-adan, captain of the guard, a 
servant of the king of Babylon." several 
times Ie this man mentioned by name, and 
more times simply se captain of the guard, not 
only in this chapter but siso in the parallel 
soconnts in Jer. xxxix and Hi. Among other 
things, be was commissioned by Nebuchad- 
pnezzar to take Jeremiah and look well to him 
and do Lim no hom, but let him do as he 
pleased about going to Halgion or saying mn 
the land (Jer. xxxix, 12; x1 4 5). The literal 
meaning of the Hebrew phrase here traus- 
isted “captain of the guard” is “chief of the 

lie 

13) 

| slaughtermen or executioners’ (see the margin 
of Gen. xxxvil, 36) 

9. And be burnt the house of the Lord, and 

with fire.” The people could now traly say, 

| “0 God, the heathen are come into thine in 

heritance; thy holy temple have they defiled; 

| they have laid Jerusslem in beaps™ (Pe xxix, 

13. “Our holy sad our beanti ful house, where 

| our tethers praised Thee, is burned np with 

| fire, and all cur pleasant things are laid waste” 
Galvin, of Pitts. | 100 xiv, 

are making invidious comparisons. ' 
11). This magnificent building, 

costing hundreds of millions of dollars, and 

wi Joss than thirty-four years in ite 
| while “Silver” King gots about $130 and | which stood less tha ¥ r 3 

origioal splendor (1 Kings xiv, 25, 21), Is npw 

| completely destroyed and all the euy buroed 

with fire; and sin did it all 
But there is something more to be dreaded 

| than the fire which burns up earthly things. 

sociation, are the most salar on | 
i dd ond death, and it ws written that all whose 

There is a lake of fire which is called the seo 

names are not in the Book of Life shall be 
onst into that lake of fire (Rev xx, 15), 

10. “And sll the srmy of the Chaldess, that 
wore with the captain of the guard, brake 
down the walls of Jeruslem round about.” 

And thus they continued until: the return of 

Nehem'sh, many years after the return of the 
50 000 under Zerubbatel (Neh i 8), and 

ition and hatred was 
To barn and 
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d 
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HIGH PRICES FOR BONGS. 

EARNING OF FAMOUS BINGERS IN 
THE PAST AND PRESENT. 

Small Prices First Fifteen Thousand 

  

Donna Anna and Zerlina, was engaged 
for the Paris opera with a lifelong salary 
of $7200 annually. Jleven years later 

{ she died of inflammation of the lungs, 

| Gloslop, a singer, whose name and fame 

Dollars Received by a Singer for’ 

One Performance, 

A common complaint among musical 
managers on the Continent is that the 

compensation of the great singers of the 
day is beyond all reasonable proportion 
to their service. That for the single 
performance of a role in an opera, or for | 
a song or two in a concert even, a Patti 

should command thousands of dollars, is | 
regarded as an abuse which is becoming 
ruinous to the reputation of the musical | 
art. The wide gap between the rewards | 
of the Lest three or four and the ten or 
eleven next best is described as the re- 

| sult of musical eaprice or popular in- | 
| ability to correctly 
| merits. 

estimate relative 
“The favorites," said a Con- 

tinental critic recently, ‘are the cancers 
| of the modern opera.” 

When Catherina Gabrielli went to Bt. 

| Potersberg in the latter part of the last | 
| century she demanded 20,000 roubles | 

| salary. 
| cried Katharine II. 

thousand roubles! 
“For that I could 

support two Field Marshals,” 
“Very well,” auvswered the singer, 

“your Majesty may then have them to 
sing for you," 

Complaints of the extravagance of the 
demands of musical artists have an 
cient history. Early in the sixteenth 
century the citizens of Wurtemberg pro. 

tested that the expenditures of their so- 
vercign for musicians were ruining the 

land. In 1516 Duke Ulrich gave 

lords the assurance that their complaints 

had been heeded, and that in the future 

he would cut down as low as possible his 

budget for singers and trumpeters, His 

successor, Duke Christoph, however, 

was guilty of the wild extravaganoe of 

engaging several new singers at salaries 

of from $15 tn $25 each for the season 

Generally in those old times the salaries 

of singers wore in figured which seem 

ridiculously swall. The Italian Pergamin 
received at the end of the sixteenth cen- 

tury from Landgrave Moritz, in Cassell, 
sbout $150 annually and his board and 
lodgings. His salary was, however, 
equal to that of a high Minister of State, 

Under Duke Eberhard Ludwig (1677- 

1783), three singers in Stutgart were 

paid by the court. Magdalena Sybilla 

Beck got $450 annually, and was re 

garded as unreasonably high-priced, In 

Dresden, under Johann George IIL, who 

died in 1691, the most famous 

stresses in central Europe, Marguerite 

Salicola and Rosana Santinelli, bad an 

aus! salaries of 81100 each. Charles VIL, 

in Vienna, earlygn the cighteenth cen- 

tury, paid each of several soloists £2400 

§ year, 
he more the Italian opera, with its 

virtuosos, spread to the Northern courts 

and thence to the Northern audiences the 

larger became the rewards of the great 

artists. England is supposed to have 

been responsible for the enormous and 

sudden increase of salaries which grad. 

ually raised prices on the Continent, as 

America is supposed to have caused the 

corresponding phenomenon in the oper- 

atic world of to-day. Cuzzeni, in 1725, 

refused the offer of $45,000 for a Con 

tinental tour from an Italian impressario 

because she could do better in England 

She died in the most abject 

misery after having squandered a dozen 

ot more fortunes. Gertrude Elizabeth 

Mara. whose maiden name was Schmeling, 

was for some time content with $2200 

annually us court singer of Frederick the 

Great in Berlin, In 1780 she 
an offer of 85000 and $12,500 travelling 

expenses for half a dozen concerts in 

England. The great Hobeozollern, an 

gered by this foreign competition, r 

fused to grant her a leave of absence, so 

she simply broke ber contract and hur- 

ried off to London, where for many 

years she got ten times the income which 

the German stage could give her. 

After Catalani had sung twice before 

Napoleon I, she was rewarded with 

$1000 cash, a life pension of $2400 

annually. and two benefits which brought 

her $10,000 more. Nevertheless, she 

was not satisfied. After hearing her in 

St. Cloud, the Emperor went to her 
dressing room and inquired 

“Where do you go from here, madam" 
“To London, sire.” 

“Remain in Paris and I will give you 

$20,000 and two months’ leave of ab 

sence annually. 

Catalios bowed and went to London, 

“Twenty 

an- 

his 

however, 

received 

ia 

where she got $50,000 from an engage- 

ment and $50,000 from concerts during 

het leave of absence. She sang “God 

Save the King” at receptions for §1000 

a time, and she was worshiped there as 

no singer before her and few since. Her 

parsimony was abnormal, and rendered 

her the subject of innumerable curious 

ssecdotes. Among the ‘‘divine An- 

gelica’s” most fervent admirers was the 

Marquis of Buckingham. He enter. 

tained the singer and her husband, M. 

Tin 

i 

song- | 
! some folks faithful. 

| £28. 000 for ten weeks' work. 

| she made a tour of Italy. 
| during it 185 times and received $144,- 

de Valabregue, st his country place for | 

several weeks, Numerous receptions 

were given therein her honor, and at each | 

she responded to the urgent requests of 

the guests by singing one song. At the | 

end of the visit M. de Valabregue, in bid- 

ding the Marquis good-bye, pressed in 

his host's hand a paper bearing the bill 

of Oatalina-~'‘for «i seventeen 

songs, 1700 sovereigns, Marquis 

looked at it, wrote out his check for 

1700 sovereigns for seventeen "woking 

days” of Mme. Catalina, and remark 

that M. de Valabroque 

This incident injured Catalina greatly in 

England, as it had injured Mara in Ber. 
lin, that she refused to sing at & benefit 

1 regret exceedingly that I did | 

  

seem to have died with her, had a similar 
contact for $5000 annually in the Paris 
opera. In three years she appeared but 

once, thus by one evening's performance 
earning #15,000, about the highest price 
ever paid to a singer for a single appear- 
ance. Henriette SBontag’s highest com- 
pensation for an evening was $10,000, 
reccived by her from a benefit in Lon. 
don, Her earnings for the London season 

of 1849, were £100,000, 
Malibran received in Paris $15,000 

salary, a benefit, and a leave of absence 
which brought her in fully as much as 
her salary. In 1833 she was engaged for 
the Drury Lane Theatre in London for 
£10,000 and two henefits with a guaran- 
teed profit of $12,000, or, altogether, 

In 1834 
She appeared 

000. Shortly before her death she 
signed an engagement for another tour, 
for which her comps=sation was to be 
$120,000, 

Russia is the country in which great 
artists get pecuniary rewards nearest to 

| the English and American standard. This 

fact is due not only to the immense 
wealth of the nobility apd roysity in 
that country, but also to the profligate 

| generosity of high bred Russien’ and 
| thelr cosmopolitan enthusiasm for the 

fine arts. Toward the 2nd of the forties 

| Viardot earned there 838 000 for an en- 
gagement of a few months, She got, 
moreover, an $8000 benefit, and was 
overwhelmed with diamonds, tiaras, won- 

| derful bracelets, and many other similar 

presents, Rubini took in from a single 

concert in the Russian capital $37,500. 

we New York Sun. 

WISE WORDS, 

A lie never stops to put on its hat, 

gs have Many good sawlo 

them 

Knots 

People like to travel in cheerful 

pany. 

com- 

The only real giver is the cheerful 

giver. 

No wealth is 
from us 

real that can be taken 

There is no virtue in 

have to do 

No man can go 

looks backward. 

doing what you 

straight ahead who 

It takes a good many trials to make 

The only heavy burdens are those we 
try Lo carry ourscives, 

No one can suffer in any good cause 
without being a gainer 

Faith fears nothing. Faith and trial 
are the best of friends, 

The poorest man on earth 

who has the fewest trials, 

The flax has broken before ita 

real strength can be known. 

is the one 

to be 

There is a brick in 

takes a hot fire to 

every clod, but it 
tell it 20 

It is better to kill a snake in a clumsy 4 

way than not to kill it at all. 

Great victories can be etjod by 

those who fight great battles, 

The man 

knows will do to trust anywhere, 

who is true to the best he 

' “ “ 
Of more 

ches 

F Are CONNEC 

’ # host bras 

eople who are discontented 

wre those who are not doing their whole 

| 

The hardest this fod 
to think 

em most, 

) 18 to get peo- 

things that concern 

The poorest man is not the one who 
has the least, but the one who has the 

most wants 

There is nothing for which a man has 

to pay so dear as he does for the privi- 

lege of being stingy 

The only reason why sliding down hill 
is 80 nice is because it is such hard work 

to pull the sled up we Indianapolis (Ind.) 

Ram's Horn 
cease — 

Pram Language of the Cameroons. 

Perhaps nothing more remarkable has 

been the subject of recent investigation 
than the “drum language” of the natives 

of the Cameroons, 

Coast. By means of this wonderful sys- 

tem of transmitting sounds the most com- 

plicated messages can be conveyed to 

villages in the most distant parts, 

practising this unique system of sound 
language a peculiarly shaped drum is 

used, By dividing the surface of the 

dram-head into uneven portions, the in. 
strument, upon being struck, may be 
made to yield two distinct notes. By 
these and shortening or lengthening 

the intervals between each note a code 
is established with a regular sequence of 
taps, strokes and intervals capable of ex- 

pressing every syllable in their primitive 
language. All of the natives understand 

this code, and so elaborate is it that a 
chief can by its means summon % his 
presence any villager whom he desires to 
see, intimating to the latter at the same 
time the purpose for which his presence 
is required. In this way, too, messages 

| can be sent from village to village over 

  

Progress in Dentisf voy. 

One of the great discomforts of artifi. 
cial dentures where all the teeth have 

  

on the West African | 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 
A——— 

A WINT FOR HOME DECORATORS, 

For the decomtion of the panels of 
dados and doors and portions of wall 
surfaces apply a smooth three-stranded 
cord one-eighth of an inch in diameter, 
gilded or bronzed, representing any fan 
ciful form, such as spiral figures, which 
are just now so fashionable with design. 
ers. Irish or Catholic interlacing work 
may be done in a wonderfully striking 
way with it. It lends itself well to the 
tracing of the outlines of bold designs, 
The cords are coated with glue, them 

with gold-size, after which the gilding is 
laid on. They are fastened with short, 
brass headed nails, — Chicago News. 

THE ‘‘HOUBEKEEFER'S FRIEND,” 

The **Housekeeper's Friend" is a new 
device for the prevention of the myste- 
rious evaporation of the contents of cer 
tain bottles which form an integral phrt 
of most domestic establishments. The 
solution of this hitherto apparently hope- 
less problem is embodied in the use of a 
bottie-locking apparatus of much sim. 

plicity. A circular band of metal closes 
| on a hinge around the neck of the bottle, 

its ends, which project at right angies, 

being provided with holes. Over these 
a padlock hasp is placed, and when the 
padlock is locked the cork defies any al- 
temps of extraction short of picking the 
lock, or breaking ofl the neck of the 
bottle. It has been remarked that a 
padlock keeps out only ‘‘honest thives,” 
but it is precisely that class who abstract 
glasses of wine or spirits or spoonfuls of 

ten, and these can now be made secure. 

It has been suggested that this lock will 
be specially serviceable to travelers, In 
cases, too, where dangerous medicines 
are being used such s method of distia- 
guishing them and possibly preventing 
their being administered Indiscreetly 
would seem a wise preaaution.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser. 

LACE CURTAINS—HOW TO LAUKDRY. 

Many housekeepers who cen but ill 

afford the expense send their lace cur. 

tains to the laundry to be done up for 
the summer, {rom the mistaken idea that 
they cannot be properly lsundried at 
howe; yet if they would take the trouble 

o oversee the work, they would be sur- 
prised to find bow satisfactorily and 
easily it may be done in their own kitch- 
ens by an ordinary servant, 

As soon as the curtains sre taken down 
they should be well shaken, to free them 
from dust, an? put in tepid water in 
which a little Pearline has been dissolved, 
and worked carefully with the hands 
through several waters, bul nevel 
soaked, through s mistaken idea that 
they will wash more easily. When per. 
fectly clean the curtains should be rinsed 
through blue water, and then lay them 
in starch water, or, better still, in a thin 
solution of gum-arabic, after which they 
should be squeezed and not wrung. The 
greater the speed in drying the work the 
more sastisiactory it will be, as lace 
shrinks more than any other goods. 
When ready to dry they should be fas 
tened in a pair of frames-—quilting- 
frames will answer—on which should be 
arranged small hooks to fasten the isoe 
with. The curtains should be stretched 
to their full length when put on the 

frames, which can be set on chairs to 
dry. If the frames are not convenient 
pin clean down over sheets carpets, ot 

on a clean carpet in a vacant room, and 

stretch and pin the curtains over, being 
careful to smooth out and pin the edges 

of the lace in proper shape. The cur 
tains should dry in a few hours, when 
they may be taken from the frames 
or sheets, gently shaken and hung up. 

They mill require no ironing, and look 
as dainty and fresh, from the expendi 
ture of a few hours’ time and a little 
care on the part of the housekeeper, as 
if dove sta profussional laund:y at a 
cost of several dollars, — Courier-Journal. 

RECIPES. 

Nice Muffine—Two eggs, butter size 
of an egg, ove cup of sweet milk, one 
tablespoon of sugar, onc heaping teaspoon 
of baking powder, flour to make a still 
batter; bake in muffin rings or gem pans. 

Rye Batter Cakes—One pint of rye 
meal; to this add eoough luke warm 

milk to make a thin batter, a little salt 
just to taste, Beat it well: add a gill of 
home-made yeast, When they are light, 
bake them on a griddle as buckwheat 
cakes. 

Sour Hash-—Cut into dice salt-boiled 
pork or bacon and add twice the quality 
of cold boiled potatoes also cut into dice, 
put into a clean saucepan, with a little 
pepper and vioegar and a small season- 
ing of butter: stew quickiy sad serve 
very hot; if the vinegar is very strong 
use part water, . 

Sardine Sandwich-—Remove the sk 
and bones from six to eight sardines; 
wash and add one teaspoonful of mustard, 
mixed smooth with lemon juice, a littie 
Worcestershire sauce; mix 
and add gradually s tablespoonful of 
olive oil and a little salt; when smooth 

EE ply  


